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Cherokee Remedy.
he Great Indian Dinretie. Infin-

itely Superior to Hnehn.

KEARNEY'S
FLUID EXTRACT

B U C H U !
The only known remedy for

nsrsvmitvo nTOT! A CXfl

The great Osage cedar-lan- d ease of
Kansas has been deciied by the Cir-

cuit Court of tho United . States at
Davenport, Iowa, j The land in con-

troversy was claimed by certain rail-
road companies under grants from
Congress. The amount in dispute

about 1.000,000 acres, and the dis-

puted tract is 50 by 30 miles in extent,
embracing the counties of Neosho and
Labettee, and part of the counties of
Bourbon, Crawford, Allen, Wilson,

Montgomery, in Kansas, and up-
on which, claiming adverse to the
railroad companies, are over thirty
thousand people. The Court decided
against the railroad companies, hold-
ing that they have no title, and set-

ting aside their patent ' issue by the
Interior Department. The Court
decides that when a patent for lands

been issued contrary to law, the
United States may file a bill in equity

cancel it. It also decides that the
lands in question, having been reserv

Brldce-A- st Eighty Feet Flans
mi tne Missouri River.

1 mx rota a gentleman wno came
from the other side of the river,
yesterday evening, we learn the
following particulars of a very ex
traordinary accident, which hap-
pened

was

at the Levenworth bridge,
over the Missouri, yesterday even

at about 8 o clock:
Two men, mounted on Mexican and

ponies, were crossing from the
Kansas side to the Missouri Their
names are Mason and Albertson,
and they live near Waterloo, Black
Hawk county Iowa. :

They had
been out in Southwestern Kansas
trading in cattle, and were on their
way home. When about half way has
across the channel span of the
bridge, one of the ponies became to

frightened at a piece of white pa-

per,
ed

a few steps in front of him, the
and in attempting to turn round to lie
run from it he backed against the
guard rail, and got one of his hind the

legs through between the railing
ed
theand the bridge. This threw the for

animal down, and in his struggles
regain his footing he got his

other hind leg through. The men
did all in their power to save him,
and the pony struggled as for life,
but every motion he made only hur-
ried

a

him to his fate, and in less
time than it takes to tell it he was
gone, plunging from the floor of
the great bridge, down more than
eighty feet, into the turbulent river
beneath. . '

The operation was performed so
suddedly that the men were bewil-
dered it was not more than a
minute from the time the animal
took fright till they saw him plunge
into the river. They stood motion-
less, watching the place where he
went down, and expecting every
moment to see his dead body float-

ing away. But the poney had no
idea of giving up so. He came to
the surface in a few moments, some
thirty feet below where he went
down, and after giving a vigrous
snort, and turning around once or
twice, he seemed to take in the
whole situation, and struck out
bravely for the Missouri shore,
effecting a landing about 150 yards
below the bridge.

The ponies were not saddled,
but instead had blankets fastened
on with girths, to which stirrups
were attached, and the animal that
went overboard came out with all
his rigging intact. The men went
on across to the Missouri side, and
as soon as they got grade the one
that was mounted rode down
through the woods, caught ' the
other pony and brought him up
to the road. Except a few bruises,
which he got in his struggles to
get np, the animal did not seem to
be in any wise the worse for bis
big dive; the owner, after a few
congratulatory exclamations, re
sunied his seat and the quartette
moved on toward Beverly. Leaven
worth Times. ,

Entertaining Angela Tnawareit.
The Emporia News is inclined to

think that the experience of this
year will prove a blessing in dis-

guise to Kansas. Our people, it
Bays, need to learn one great les
son : That they who will not work
shall not eat. Hitherto, says the
News, there has been but little hard
work among us. Having learned
that ''mighty mean men get office

'here," we have all turned politi-
cians; we have striven to grow
rich out of impossible town Bites,
paper railroads, and all sorts of
moon struck speculations! We have
mortgaged the resources of the
future by an utter reckless incur-
ring of public and private debt We
have spent that which we have not
earned; and the ghost of public and
private bankruptcy stares us in the
face. "Investment in land" has
been the universal receipt for grow
ing rich; not to make the land pro
ductive by skilled labor, but that it
might rise in value through the la-

bor of others upon adjacent estates.
We fancied that this bubble of spec
illation would expand and inflate
forever. But an angel a legion of

' angles have come to " prick the
bubble. It has vanished into thin
air. Blessed be the grasshopper,
if he has taught our people the
true road to comfort and solvency.
The News concludes:

"This is a better time than the
country has ever seen for live,
working men to locate in Kansas.
Ileal estate is down to hard pan.
Legitimate industry has at last an
opportunity.

We have the best country for live
stock in America, and one of the
best for grain and fruit- - The land
in this part of the State demands a
peculiar tillage careful, prompt,
and thorough. But it contains
abundant elements of wealth. We
ought to yearly export an immense
product of beef, wool, flour and
fruit. Our prairies ought to be
covered with live stock. Let us do
our duty henceforth, and this year
1874 will mark an era of progress
for Kansas." Atchinson Champion.

And at last Brieham has arrived at
that point where his mind drifts into
the same channel through which
drooled the intellect of Solomon of
old, when inevitable senility had
crowned his voluptuous life. '"Vani-ti- s

vanitatis!" The miserable reflec-
tion of a miserable old man, halting at
the end of a crooked though flowery
rath. crooning against a wall, and
teeing no way out, the solemn footfall
of approachins death .sounding close
upon him. "Brigbam is b tter, and
was out a little while Wednesday,"
writes a friend in Salt Lake. '"The
difficulty, however, is still in eomplt
eating other troubles, including rheu
inatism. Some two months since an
astrolocer Dredicted he would die on
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TJNION PATENT

AGENCY

D. P. HOLLOW AY & CO.

Have engaged in the business of Soliciting
Paten ta and Prosecuting Patent cases. Bu-
siness entrusted to theiu will receive prompt
attention.

'Claims Against the Covers

FOR BACK .PAY,

FOR PENSIONS, Etc.

Will receive personal and prompt attention

ALL INFORMATION

In reference to Patent Laws cheerfully cl yen
CoDles of the Laws and Rules and Regula
tions oi tne ratent omce, win oe sent gnun
on application. In applying for a Paten
the applicant should

Forward a Model of nia Invention

susceptible of being Illustrated by a model,
or if it consists in a chemical compound;
samples of the ingredients in their commer-
cial state, and also in the proposed prepared
form, should be sent.

Also, a full description of the Invention
or discovery, and its advantages should be
given as is practicable, to aid in the proper
preparation of the papers.

W9Persons believing they have made an
invention or discovery in art or science, and
desirous of knowing whether the same has
oeen patenteu. Dy transmuting 10 us a
model, or drawing, or a sufficient descrip-
tion to make the invention intelligible, can
have a thorough examination made in the
Patent Office, and the result of said exam
ination lorwaraea to tnem tor a reasonable
compensation.

O A. V E A T S

Will be pre pa ret I on short notice, b the in-
ventor giving brief description of their In-
vention.

OBAWIRSI

Wlli;be made in artistic style from mode
. furnished by inventomC

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS

Of the Patent Oi

In regard to titles in Patents, will be made
on application. Send full name or names-chara- cter

of the invention, and, if possible,
date of Patent.

COPIES OF CLAIMS

Since 1838, will be turn ished on iereception
of tl, the applicant giving the full name of
the patentee, nature of the Invention day
of the patents, etc ,

Washington City, Dee.51, 1871.

OP

F. D. HUriT Ct CO.,

RICHMOND, IND,

Solicitor of American mm ForotcaPatents.
Experimental Machines and Models made

to order. Also, Patented Articles Manufac-
tured for Inventors.

Having been engaged In the Patent busi-
ness lor twenty years, we are enabled to
offer our services and advantages to invent-
ors.

We make no charge for Invention. All
ideas originating with ns, and adopted byour patrons, belong to the Individual for
whom we are engaged. We tefer by per-
mission to

. F. Coffin, Pres. Rlchm'd National Bank
J. E. Reeves, First
A. F. Scott, " second
Gaar.Kcott A
S. Homey A Co., Plow Manufacturers.
Nordyke, Marnion a Co., Mill Works.

18-- 1

HE VOICE OF MASONRY,T
AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.

A monthly publication, Is now In Its 13th
year. It contains a full account of all mat-
ters pertaining to the craft, supplied by its
large corps of able contributors, both at
Jiome and abroad, and is one of the best
mediums of Masonic information. Price
TZ per year, in advance; with Masonic Chio-in- o,

T SO. Send 25 cents for sample copy.
Address VOICE OF MASONRY,

No. IHi West Monroe SU, Chicago, inland
No. s College I'laoe, or P.O. Box 17, New
York City. 23-l-y

JART A DOBBINS,

Honse, Mga and Ornamental

PAINTERS. GRAINERS, Etc,
SIS Mala Street,

18-l- V RICHMOND, INDIANA

W1 SMART"

m mi m mm,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY,

yon TUB

THROAT AND LUNGS.

It is gratifying to ns to inform the public
that Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar ,
Cordial for Throat and Lung Diseases, has
gained an enviable reputation from the At--
Ian tic to the Pacific ocean, and from thence
In some of the first families of Europe, not
through the press alone, bat by persons
throughout the States actually benefitted
and cured at his office. While he publish ea
less, so say our reporters, he is unable to sup-
ply the demand. It gains and holds Its rep-
utation:

First. Not by stopping cough, but by
loosening and assisting nature to L'lrow off
the unhealthy matter collected about tba
throat and bronchial tubes, which causes
Irritation.

Second. It removes the cause of irritation
(which produces cough) of the mucous mem-
brane and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs
to act and threw off the unhealthy secro
tiona, and purifies the blood, ,

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, Ipe-
cac and opium, of which most throat and
liing remedies are coin posed, which allay
cough only and disorganise the stomach. It
has a soothing effect on the stomach, acts ou
the liver and kidneys, and lymphatic and
nervous regions, thus reaching to every
part of the system, and in its invigorating
and purifying effects, it has gained a repu-
tation which it must hold above all others
in the market. ..:

3STOTICE

The Pine Tree Cordial

Ureat American Dyspata rills,

AND

WORM SUGAR DRO 'S

Being unoer rny lmmediatedlrectlon they
shall not lose their curative qualities by the
use of cheap and Impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,
Proprietor

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlor's are
opened on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, from . in. to 5 p. m., for consultation '

by Dr. Win. T. Magee, "With him are asso.
soci&ted two consulting physicians of ac-

knowledged ability. This opportunity Is
not offered by any other Institution in the

L.0.C.Wishart,M.D
No. 232 North Necond Street

I
PHILADELPHIA.

UGUSTITB B. YOfHC,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY.

Office in room over George W. Battle's
Grocery, Richmond Indiana. -

W A LECTUEE
vo TOirirov asnrar.

Jaat PaMktaed In n Sealed Envelope.Price Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and

Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debllitv, and Impediment to Marriage gen.
erally: Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsytlantnl ,1(1 I'll VWrtl ItlMnaMHr
resulting from self-abus- e, etc. By ROBERT
I CULVKRWKIX, M. D., Author of the
Sieen Bsc', etc.

The world renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Ieeture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequences
of Self-Abu- se may be effect ually removed
without dangerous surgical operations, bon- -

instrument, rings, urwnuuin, poini.r;tes, a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual by which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This
lecture wiU prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, to any address. In a plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps. Also, Dr. Culver
well's Marriage Guide, price SO cents. Ad-
dress the publishers,CH AS. J. KLINE CO..

127 Bowerv. New York P U Box5S6. ;

yASHINC! WASHINC!

Family Washings wanted at THE HOME
FOR THE FRIENDLESS. All washingwell done, and at low Drioe. , tt

lout It Sign '.ialiig,
AND CALCIMINING.

No. Soaith Front Street.

RICHMOND, INDIAN

yOTE SWAINE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS

prepared to do all kinds of work in
. their line of business.

AND IN THE BEST STYLE,

At their Galleries,

and 306 Main St., (third story.)
Ann

Corner of Slain Firth Streets,
RICHMOND. INDIANA

KKOPP. C. H. KOPF. M. KOPF.

n p rK
Dealers In all kinds of

presh
Manufacturers ol

BOLOGNA, HAM

AND PORK SAUSAGES, Etc.

S13 Main Street,

Southeast cor. Pearl, (okl Postoflice corner.)

dec4 -tf RICHMOND, INDIANA.

QEOKdE W. 8I.HMOXH,
AGEXT FOR

Coal, Lime, Plasters,
Cements,

Stone Pipe,
Fire Brick,

Fire Clay,
Stoneware.

Office. 194 Fort Wayne Avenne. near

the Depot,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

JOB PRINTING.

Business Cards,

Shipping Cards,
Railroad Cards,

Address Cards,
Bill Heads,

Business Cards,
Checks,

Drafts,

Wedding Cards

Visiting Cards,
Ball Cards

Invitation Cards,
Bills of Lading,

Letter Heads,
Envelopes,

Statements,
Etc.. Eto

J

Omce, Third Story

H. E. Cor. Main asi Marisn Sis.

Heeoad' door East of the Richmond
National Rank.

Orders thankfully received. and
promptly attended to. Address

IB. W. DAYTS :

pOR KENT,

TWO STOREROOMS,

In Iajroew Hall BnlMla, Adjoining

Nos. 39 and 41 Fifth Street.
Possession given January 10, 1873. 32

E. HArCHTON, M. B--.It.
Office, No. 86 South Franklin SU,

1RICHMOND, INDIANA.
May 1st 1S71- - ,

Nine-tent- hs of the human family Buffer,
directly or indirectly, at one time or other
Irom disease or lrregularitlesof the genera- -
ivesystem, while me victims oi iuuikic-io- n,

and quack treatment, are compara
tively numerous.

The idea I hat patient cannot treat them
selves successfully in these cases, has long
ago been exploded. A gooa aim reimuie
medicine, prepared by an experienced phy-
sician, from the original Indian Recipe,
that is guaranteeo to enecm

SPEEDY AND RADICAL, Cl'RE.
an lie as SAfelv relied nion as the prescrip

tions of the most skillful practitioner. Such
a medicine is the celebrated

CHEROKEE REMEDY.
Full directions accompany each bottle,

and if they are but faithfully followed, a
quick and permanent cure is guaranteed.

trice per ooiiie.

THE CHEROKEE INJECTION
Should always le used in conjunction with
the Remedy lor ootu incipient, anu oosu-nat- o

cases of Gonorrhoea Price 2.00 per
bottle.

CHEROKEE CURE.
For seminal weakness, (spermatorrhea. Is

simple vegetable medicine that was used
fVii mum- - vAtim in the nractine of t Vt , nliv
sietau who first gave the remedy to the pub
lic. It has enecteu cures tnat would scarce
ly lie credited except on ocular evidence of
the fact, mil oirections, witn nampniet
containing all particular otsmptoms.treat- -
ment, etc., accompany eaen Dome, rnce
$2.00. Sold everywhere.

CHEROKEE PILES.
These Pills are prepared especially for the

cure of Suppression, Green Sickness, Pain
in i he Hack, Hysteria, sick neau acne, etc.
Price Si 00 per box. lor

Wright's Eejumitisg Eliar
,

For the restoration of Nature's forces. It
(Jives new life and vigor to the aged, and
causes the blood ot youth to course through
the veins, it enectually cure impotency,
Palpitation of tne Heart, Ioss of Muscular
Power. Spirits, Disorganization of the Gen
erative Organs, and all the train of ills that
follow in tne pntn ot tne transgressor 01
Nature's laws. 1'nce VI p.?r Dottle.

It will readily be understood that in the
brief space afforded by the advertising of

a public print, it is impossible to
give all partieularsof the diseases that may
Iks cured by the CHEROKEE MEDICINES.
That thev are destined to become immense No
ly, popular is plainly obvious in conse-
quence of their

Cireat Intrinsic Merit.
Tue"pamplil;t and circulars that a$!com-pan- y till

the medicines give all tlie information
which can not. be Riven here, and the rem-
edies may be had of any respectable drug- -
B'St

JOHN F. HENRY, CUKltAN "0.,
Wholesale Agents, New Xoik.

METROPOLITAN MED. CO.,
21 It i'roprietons New York.

a

JJEIMSTREE C'H

HAIR RESTORATIVE,
OB IXIMITAIILE HAIR COLORING.
Hot Ijre Heimstre.'t's '.Hair Coloring"

is rrot a Hair Dye, audits operation is
not by any chemical effect, but by a nat-
ural restoration of the glands, tha giv-
ing the hair the ;:olor it originally had.

Naturalness When hair is dyed, its color
l leiuicn uneil ami uuiiHtuial, out when 1

restored by HEIMsTUEET'H HAIR
COI.OUINU. it.s aonearauce is so ner- -
iectly natural that no one can delei-- t

the use of any Restorative.
Ktninlrss While tho restorative acts

promptly on the hair, it leaves no stain
or mark whatever on the skin. It is
comiwwed of ingredients that form a
perfect dressing aa well as a coloring, so
that no oils, etc., are necessary.

This most effective of all the Hair Restor-
ers, is for sale by all Druggists, at 50 cents
and 81 per bottle. Numerous certificates
from those who have used it are in the pos-
session of the proprietors.
METROPOLITAN MED. CO., New York.

JOHN F. HENRY, CITRRAN a CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

8 and 9 College Place, New York.
23-l- y

PARK'S BALSAM

WILD CHERRY AND TAR.
Ralsam Nothing is more soothing to the

irritated membranes than the pure BAL
SAMS of which this medicine is compos
ed.

WIM Cherry-T- he true bark of the Wild
Cherry is an unfailing specific for all
throat and pectoral diseases.

Tr The wonderful healing properties of
Tar when unitod with the other ingre-- .
dients, render PARK'S BALSAM the
most efficient Cough Medicine ever offer-- ,
ed to the public.

Consumption The many cases of Con-
sumption that have been cored justify us
in the assertion that it is the very beat
medicine for that disease ever discovered.

CERTIFICATES OF CtJUES.

Stephen Fisk, of New York, says his
daughter had consumption, and tubercles
had lormed in her lungs. He was induced
to try Park's Balsam, which effected a spee-
dy cure.

T. Kdward Fleet.oi Brooklyn, says I think
it is the best medicine for affections ot the'
lungs I ever used.

1. S. Fancher, of New York, says I feel
fully persuaded that Park's Balsam has
saved my life.

We have in our possession hundreds of
ceritncatcs irom otners, and all ot the same
cheering import.

Price, SO cents and 91 Pr Bottle.
Sold by Druggists and dealers every where.

Address all orders to JOHN F. HENRY
t'CKRAN t CO., 8 and U College Place, New
York.
METROPOLITAN MED. CO., Proprietors.

23-l- y

EGYPTIAN
Hit and Ma Deslrojsr

For Exterminating Rats, Mice, Water
Bags, Roaches, Red Ants, Etc.

strength When a Rat tastes tho Egyp-
tian Destroyer, his death warrant is
signed, sure. It cannot fail to kill. It
alxo creates great .thirst, ana the rat will
search for water out of doors, and not
die iu his hole to cause a stench that can
not be got at.

Attractiveness Rats are the shrewdest
ot vermin, it is hard to get them to
eat poison. An ingredient in the Egyp-
tian l'estroyer is a perfect bait, and theyare attracted rather than frightened byit. "Rats (not children) cry lor it." .

Keeping (toft People know how the or-
dinary Rat Pastes dry up and become
useless, causing annoyance and loss.
The Egyptian Destroyer is fully war-
ranted to keep soft, fresh and effective
in any climate for years.

ttnre Death The Egyptian Destroyer kills
everv time. Hundreds of unsolicited
testimonialsare now in the hands of the
firoprietonssnbstantiating fordestroying

its great

Vermin in the world. Re sure and' ask
for the "EGYPTIAN," and take no
other.

Put up In large glass hottles. Price 25 cts.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Agts,

8 and 9 College Place, New York.
Metropolitan dledielne Co.,

21-l- y Hole Proprietors.

JJOEEOWATf'S

Fills and Ointment.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

The grand principle that operates In these
wonderful medicines is the power that they
possess in purifying the turbid blood, and
expelling ornipt humors from Ihe system.

', Both the Ointment and Pills should be
Used In the following eases: Bunions, Burns,
Chapped Hands Chilblains, Fistula, Gout,
Lumbago, Mercurial Ki uptlons, Piles.Rheu-matis-

Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Scalds,
nkin Diseases, welled Glands Sore Legs,Sore Breasts, Sore Heads, Sore Throats,
Horesof all kinds. Sprains, Stiff Joints, Tel-
ler, Ulcers, Venereal Sores, Wounds of all
kinds.

Use HOLLO WAY'S EXPECTORANT for
the absolute cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore
frhroat. Hoarseness, Pains in the Chest, and
nil affections of a Pulmonary nature.

' CAUTION.
Be careful and see that each article has

he Holloway A Co., trade mark on each.
Price, 25 cts., 62 cts. and SI; great saving In

Vuying large sizes. .

METROPOLITAN MED. CO., Proprietors'9 College Place, N. Y.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN A CO.,

My Wholesale Agents, New York.

Singers in Italy.
Ann Brewster, writing from

Home to the Philadelphia Evening
Bulleten, says: "The salaries are
published of the singers engagedfor the coming carnaval and Lent ing
season at the Apollo Opera House,
and which expense the municipalitybears. Mme. Stoltz, the prima
donna, is to receive 45,000 frances
for the season; Mme. Urziach, also
a prima donna, 36,000; Mme. Con-tarin- g

15,000: Mme. Sainz, 9,000;
Mme. Bracciolini, 7,000. The men
receive: First tenor Niccolini,
35,000; Masini, 31,000; Lefranc
24.000. Baritones Adhghiri, 35,-00- 0;

Bertolasi, 16,000. The three
bassos receive each 30,000 frances.
These salaries amount to nearly
350,000 : frances $70,000. To
these must be added the salaries of
the orchestra, the ballet dancers,
ect.; ect .' Thus you see the opera
in Borne is a costly affair. This to
winter the character of the singers
is exceptional, and a better season
is promised, ' There is one curious
thing to be noticed in this list of
tdngers; six ' out of thirteen are
foreigners Stolz is Austrian; Urzi
ach, Hungarian ; Sainz, German ;
Niccolini, Lefranc, and Castelmary,
French. Formerly Italy supplied
singers to all Europe; now she has
to import her best singers. So
the world changes. Italy is becom
wg a commercial nation, and is
paying less attention to the lux'
uries of existance. The petty
courts cultivated singers in olden

. times. ,

Wanted "Item Papers" Chanced.
"I wants dem papers changed,

said a venerable looking darkey, as
he rushed precipitately into the
County Clerk's office, yesterday
evening. "What papers?" asked
the . Clerk. "Why, yon see, boss,
when I came here on Saturday
last, I took out a pair of mariiage
license to marry a widow with three
children, and, returning borne,
found a young gal who said she'd
moke it too hot for me to live in
the neighborhood, so I have come
all the way to town to day to have
them changed. The Clerk inti
mated that it was impossible to
change the record, and if he bad
made up his mind to lead to the
nymenial alter the young and
blushing damsel instead of the
widow, "fat and forty," with three
children, he would have to take out
a new license, "uan i ao tnat,
boss; there ain't three dollars dif-

ference in the case, and I recon I
better stick to first principles.?
The old darky then vamoosed with
his "old" pair of license. Nash-
ville Union and American.

The Wealth or the Astors.
It is a fiction pleasing to most

people to exaggerate the wealth of
men known to be rich. The taxes
of the Asters, paid in New York,
Friday, amounted to $259,057.83.
This is believed to. represent an
assessed valuation of about 812,-000,0- 00,

and the assessed value is
usually about two thirds of the real
values. Upon this basis we find
the Astors paying taxes on about
$18,000,000. But for some inscru
table reason theissessment upon
the Astors1 real estate is said to be
only one third its value, and so we
have the real estate alone worth
about $36,000,000. This, however;
does not touch the bottom of the
matter, for there is said to be as
much more, the taxes upon which
are paid by lesses. Thus we have
the snug little sum of $72,000,000
for real estate alone, and how much
deeper the plummet would sink in
the great sea of wealth, after strik
ing the personal property, may be
only left to conjecture. Brooklyn
Union.

When will Tilton cease from
troubling, and the scandal be at
rest? Notwithstanding the fact
that the whole public is aweary
and aweary, and heai tily wishes
that Theodore and his mutual
friend were dead, or at least sleep
ing, they, one or both, present
themselves to us with the painful
persistence of jacks in boxes, and,
like the cherubim, continually do
ery. Theodore is out to day in "a
letter to the press," avowing that
he did not tell a lie. Perhaps
Moulton did or didn't Who
cares? Do change your tune,
please, Mr. Tilton. Stop dogging
us; or, if you must go dogging, and
return to that very unsavory up
hearal f yours, do it silently and
by yourself. Don't bark and whine
in public about it any more.

At a recent trial, an Aberdeen
young lady got into the witness
box to be examined, when the
following conversation took place
between her and the opposing coun-

sel; "How old are you?" Miss
Jane "Oh, weel, sir, I am an un-

married woman, and dinna think it
right to answer that question."
The Judge "Oh, yes, Miss Jane
"Weel aweel, I am fifty." Counsel

"Are you no more ?" Miss Jane
"Weel, I am sixty. ' The inquis

itive lawyer still further asked if
she had any hopes of getting
married, to which Miss Jane re-

plied, "Weel, sir, I winna tell a leef
Ihinna lost hope yet;" scornfully
adding, "but I wid na marry you,
for I am sick and tired oyour- -

palaver already."
f!anvovine a horse nn and down in

tho (!itv Hall elevator, as was done
yesterday, would hardly be necessary
to test its tftrengin, as one or two ai.
derman would have been amply suffi

'iont. for that nuruose. It was
.Uv tftiis tost to satisfy the peo

pie that the present is a stable city
government, there may be some Big --

it. though we presume
1. ir fathers WO aid resent any in

ference drawn from this movement of
their being stall teu. Aiier aw,
Inn aa wn nnvfi a. MaVOr tO ffO "P ID

the elevator, the ascension ot a horse
mv he regarded as vindicating the
unerioritv of the sterner sex. Bos

Non Globe.

And a poslte remedy for

Gant. GmkI, Strictures, Dlahetes,
Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility,

Dropsy,
Non-retenti- or Incontinence of Urine,

Irritation, Inflamation or Ulceration
of the

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORR HCEA, Are

Leucorrluea or Whites, Diseases of the Pos-ta- te

Gland Stone in the Bladder,
toleulus Gravel or Tirickrt ust reposit, and

Mucus or MiiKy liiscuurges

KEARNEY'S .104

EXTRACT BUCHU,
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the

Rladder, Kidneys, and Dropsical
Swellings,

Existing in Men, Women and Children,
I .

O MATTER WHAT THE AGE!

Prof. Steele savs: "One liottle of Kear
ney's Flnid Extract Bnchu is worth more
ilian nil other Buchus combined.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bottles
Five ixuiars.

Depot, 14 D. St., New Yorh.
A Phvsiclan in attendance to answer cor

espondence aud give advice gratis.
earsend stamp for Pamphlet, free."

--TO THE--

OF BOTH SEXES,

Charge for Advice and Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Pyott, graduate of Jefferson Med-

ical College, Philadelphia, author of sev
eral valuable works, can be consulted on

diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Or
gans, (which he has made an especial study)
oitlierin mnleor female, no matter from
what cause originating or of liow long

'standing. A practice of 30 years enables
him to treat diseases with success. Cures
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Tfcose at

distance can forward letter describing
symptoms and enclosing stamp to prepay
postage.

Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.

J. li. DYOTT, M. D..

Physician and Surgeon, 101 Duane St., N. Y.
14 ly

TECI, RAIL! DOl'BLE TRACK!S'

--r-v i. n
Kfl I I lTTinTP fiTlfl OhioJJUd.UXJJJ.UXC UJJU.

Rail Road.
THE ORE AT SHORT LINE FROM

CINCINNATI OR (OLIMBIs
EAST!

SAVING 87 to 110 MILES, and arriving on
1 rain in Advance at

NEW YORK.
8AVINO 89 MILES, and arriving 5 to

HOURS in Advance at
BALTIMORE.

SAVING 125 MILES and arriving 5 to 7
HOURS in Advance at
WASHINGTON.

Reaching

PhiladelphiaOne Train the Quickest.

Magntficent Hay Coarhes and Pullman Palace Drawing' Room
and Sleeping; Coacben

Are nin on this route between
Louis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Bal- -
timore and ashington City.

WITHOUT CHANGE!
Crossing the Ohio river on

Splendid Iron Railway Bridges
At Parkersburg or Bellalr.

By this Line yon will Avoid all; Om
niuns t ransient.

Tickets for sale at all Ticket Offices in the
South and West.
C. M. COLE. TIIOS. II. SHARP.

Gen'l Ticket Ag't. MasterTransport'n.
Baltimore, Md. Baltimore, Md

i-- tr

yOBTH REAOINO.

Socks k hi, Mi Mu!

Ten Acres Enough 51 23.
Fruit Culture for the M Illion... I 00.
Digestion aud Dyspepsia 1 00.
constitution oi Man i ..
How to read Character 1 2.
Comb's Moral Philosophy 1 7o.

" Lectureson Phrenology . l .a.
SelfCultuie aud Perfection of Char

acter I 50.
Thoughts for 011112 Men and Y omen

of America 1 00.
Wedlock, or Right RelationsotSS-xe- s 1 50.
How to do Business ...... 73.
Hollick's Special Works 100.
Complete Shakespeare 50.
French or German Selt'taught 2--

How to Conduct a Debate 50.
Riirht Word in Rii-h- t Place. Pocket

Dictionary . 75.
Self Instructor in Phrenology 75.
New Physiognomy...... 5 00.
Education CbmpMe 4 00.
Ready Reckoners loc. to 7o.
Dancing Instructors .10 to 1 00.
Letter Writers and Etiquette

Books 10 to 1 75.
Jack Harkaway s books 10 to 7.1.

Songsters and Jokers 10 to 25.
liail-uim- e .tiusir . o.
Marriage Guides, (Standard) . 50.
Works of best Authors in cheaD
. form, Waverley oveis..... i,--

.

Dickens Cooper and others 25.
And thousands of other works never

heretofore kept in stock in the West. Order
nr cull on ns.

For sale at IlifTs Corner, or sent to any
address on receipt of price, post paid.J. E.I LI FF,

25-3- m Richmond Ind

J CONNER,

PETTERN AND MODEL MAKER

Shop at Baylies, Vaughan A Co.'s,
20-3- m Richmond. Ind.

GEO. --

WILSOIN",!
The Champion and Ye eran Horse

Shoe Maker and Horse Shoer
of the State.

With his nephew, has opened a shop on

Marlon Street, opp. Phillips House,
Under the firm name of Wilson Wilson. .

They have in their employ the Champion
Horse' Shoer of this or any other city, and
challenge all competitors for the superior
ity.All diseases of the feel carefully and sci- -
entifically treated, and shoes made and fit
ted to deformed and injured feet. W e mean
business, and our old friends are respect- -

I fully asked to test oursklll and capacity.I 2-- WII.SON & WILSON.

in a . treaty occupied by them at
date of the railroad grant" of pub- -

lands, were not public lands of the
United Stated within the meaning of a

trrantine clause, they were exeeot
out of this grant by the words that
grant served by the United States
any other use or purpose.

An Ohio man being well posted in
arithmetic says it takes thirteen hoursj
work and four quarts of soft soap to
remove a coat ot tar and feathers from

martyr's back.

Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters are a purely Veg-
etable preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains of California, the medicinal
properties of which are extracted
therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of Vixegau Bit-
ters V Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and
the patient recovers his health. They
are the great blood purifier and a

g principle, a perfect Reno-
vator and Invigorator of the system.
Ifever before in the history of the world
has a medicine been compounded pos-
sessing the remarkable qualities of Vin
egar Bitters in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic.
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases

The properties of De. Walt-
er's Visegar Bitters are Aperient, Dia
phoretic, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa- -
. . .c-j- -: i". T ;
live, uiureuc, oeuaure, vouuier-irmau- t,

Sudorific. Alterative, and Anti-Bihoa- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim
VrxEGAR Bitters the most wonder-
ful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system. -

No Person can take these Bit
ters according to directions, and re
main long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and vital or-

gans wasted beyond repair.
Bilious, Remittent, and In

teraiittent Fevers, which are so
crevaleht in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Ked, Colo
rado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,

? Alabama. Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, through
out our entire country during the
Summer and Autumn, and remarka-
bly so during seasons of unusual
heat and dryness, are invariably ac-

companied by extensive derange
ments of the stomach and liver, aud
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerful influence upon these vari-
ous organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vixegar
iliTTERS, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colore- d viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho hoaltby func-
tions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against dis-
ease by purifying all its fluids with
Vikeoar Bitters. No epidemic can
take hold of a system thus fore-arme-

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kidneys,
and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bot-

tle will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial affec-

tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, Walker's Vis-eo- a

r Bitters have shown their great cur-

ative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

llheuinatisni, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys aud Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter-

Gold-beater- s and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-

ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's
V iNEOAR Bitters occasionally.

For Skiu Diseases, Eruptions,
Tetter, Salt-Khcu- Blotches, Spots, Pim-

ples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm- s,

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipe-
las, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the
Skiu, Humors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters.

Fin, Tape, and other Worms,
larking in the system of so many thou-

sands, are effectually destroyed and re-

moved. No system of medicine, no ver-

mifuges, no anthelmintics will free the
Rvstem from worms like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Ton-

ic Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin fli Pimple3, Eruptions,
or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it ob- -'

8tntcted and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul ; your feelings will toll

you when. Keep tne blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

r. R. II. Mcno.V AI.U Si CO..
DrOglta & Oor. Arts., Snn Krmieico. Cnhur
nia, & cor. of Washington ami Clmrlton StN .

Cold Wy nil Drug5iit unit prU.

the 7th of December next, and the
Gentile paper is harping on it. A
Mormon told me Brigham hated aw-

fully to die."
"The gods are just; and of our pleasant

vices
Make instruments to scourge ns." .

i

When does a man shave with a
silver rasor? When he cuts off his
heirs with a shilling.

'' A new proverb savf "The man wr 0
pets out a single : shade tree is better
than the founder of a base ball club."


